
Welcome to this Where Are the Workers Lunch 
& Learn on the Northeast Ohio Workforce 
Survey. We’ll begin shortly.

of  those surveyed 
said transportation 
is a moderate or 
extreme barrier to 
finding and keeping 
employment.
For those with income less 
than $25,000, people not 
currently working, and Gen 
Z, the rate approaches 40%.

YOU’RE INVITED! Join us Thursday, June 16 at 4:30 at the Agora 
Theatre in Cleveland for a showcase of innovations across Northeast Ohio 
that have helped employers and workers overcome transportation barriers to 
improve job access, talent attraction and retention through The Paradox Prize. 

Get your free ticket 
Discount code PP2022VIP at 
crainscleveland.com/paradoxprize

27% 



What Workers Want
Insights and implications of  the working-age adult survey
Lunch & Learn Webinar • June 8, 2022



Welcome!
Who registered
• Fund members

• Where Are the Workers project partners

• EDOs

• Community colleges

• Career centers

• Employers & recruiters

• Journalists

• Local and state government officials

• Philanthropic & community-based 
organizations



Today’s 
Agenda

Please note:
• Chat is open for questions. A survey link at the 

end also will invite participants to ask questions, 
request further analysis and share their thoughts, 
or email us at watw@thefundneo.org

• We are recording this session and will share it.1. Introduction
2. Who are the workers? 

Survey demographics overview

3. Where are the workers, 
and what do they need?
Findings and implications

4. What’s next

Today’s Speaker
Bethia Burke
President, Fund for Our Economic Future



Introduction
About This Project



A Collaborative, Multi-Part Approach

NATIONAL SCAN OF 
EXISTING RESEARCH

EMPLOYER 
PERPECTIVE 

WORKING-AGE 
ADULT 

PERSPECTIVE

“WHERE ARE THE WORKERS?” REPORT AND INSIGHTS
Coming June 30

Today’s focusCatch up at thefundneo.org/watw



A demographically representative sample of nearly 5,000 working-age adults across 11 
counties in Northeast Ohio

Methodology and Survey Overview

COUNTY N Margin 
of Error Weight

Cuyahoga 443 4.7% 3.81
Geauga 225 6.5% 0.57
Lake 229 6.5% 1.36
Lorain 400 4.9% 1.05
Mahoning 234 6.4% 1.33
Medina 800 3.5% 0.30
Portage 800 3.5% 0.28
Stark 412 4.8% 1.22
Summit 800 3.5% 0.92
Trumbull 244 6.3% 1.11
Wayne 400 4.9% 0.39
REGION 4,987 1.4% N/A



Demographics of Survey Respondents

Who Are the 
Workers?



Location and Employment Status
County of residence Responses

Cuyahoga 443

Geauga 225

Lake 229

Lorain 400

Mahoning 234

Medina 800

Portage 800

Stark 412

Summit 800

Trumbull 244

Wayne 400

Total 4,987

Employed 
Full-Time, 

40%

Employed Part-
Time, 15%

Retired, 23%

Furloughed /Laid 
Off, 3%

Not Employed, 20%

Employment Status

WHO RESPONDED 



Age, Race, Ethnicity and Language

11%

34% 34%

21%

18-24 25-44 45-64 65+

Age

White, 80%

Black/African 
American, 

13%

Native 
Hawaiin, 0%

American 
Indian, 1%

Asian, 2%
Multi-racial, 

2% Something 
else, 2%

Racial Identity

WHO RESPONDED 

3% Identify as Hispanic/Latino 
(across all races)

3% First language something 
other than English



Gender Identity and Family Composition

Male, 42%

Female, 
56%

Other, 1%

Respondent Gender

Single, 36%

Divorced, 13%
Separated, 3%

Widowed, 7%

Married, 42%

Current Marital Status

Yes, 
29%

No, 
71%

Children in Home 49%47%

31%

18%

12 to 17 years5 to 11 years18 months to
4 years

Under 18
months

Ages of Children

Pre-K-12/add’l. 
childcare implications 

for work

WHO RESPONDED 



Education &  Income

11%

21%

38%

25%

5%

1%
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Educational Attainment

23%

28%

19%

13%

7%

4%
6%

Family/Household Income

WHO RESPONDED 

8%
Currently enrolled in 
postsecondary education 
or job training program



Where Are the 
Workers, and What 

Do They Need?
Findings and Implications



Work, interrupted (by the pandemic)
• About 30% of all workers were laid off
• About 30% of workers had hours cut/took 

a pay cut
• The lower a worker’s household income, 

the more likely they were to have had their 
hours cut, and this income loss has 
sustained. 

• With inflation, 82% of respondents  
making < $25k are materially worse off 
than they were before the pandemic 
began.

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

A lot A little Not at all

Did the extra unemployment benefits or other 
pandemic-related assistance allow you to stay out 
of work longer or allow you to be more selective 
about your job when you returned back to work? 

Under $25,00 $25-$49,999 $50-$74,999
$75-$99,999 $100,000 or  more



People are quitting without jobs lined up.

No
78.9%

Yes
21.1%

In the past 12 months, have you quit or 
left your job?

Yes
48%

No
52%

Did you have another job lined up 
before you quit?

Among currently employed and not employed (within 
the past year). N=3,156



18.3%

14.3%
10.8%

7.3%

Toxic work environment Low pay In transition Schedule conflicts

What is the main reason you left your last job?
(Those who quit within last 12 months)

They’re leaving for a few key reasons.

More than half 
said it was one 
of these four 
issues.



Today’s employees feel overworked.

20.5%

37.1%

Called in sick due to burnout Felt you had too much to do at work
and not enough time to finish everything

In the past 12 months, have you…
Among currently employed. N=2,762



20.5%
40.2%

8.9% 7.5%
19.7%

30.6%

Quit your job Look for a new job Lose job/be laid off Retire Start a business/become
self-employed

Start any freelance or
contract work

In the next 12 months, how likely will you… (very or somewhat likely)

They will probably keep leaving.

Among currently employed. N=2,762



Most planning to quit will look for another job. 
A smaller majority could be convinced to stay in 

their role for the right incentives.

Yes
83.4%

No
16.6%

Of those planning to quit, do you plan 
to look for another job?

Yes
55.8%

No
44.2%

Is there anything your employer could 
do to encourage you to stay?

More likely to be…
• Lower income
• Gen Z
• Non-white
• Not a parent



The 40% of  employed people planning to look for 
another job are largely looking for a change and 

confident they’ll find a new job that’s at least as good 
as what they have.

Very
41.2%

Somewhat
42.6%

Not too/ not 
at all
16.2%

How confident are you in being able to find a job with 
the same income/benefits?

Same 
industry
48.4%

Different 
industry
51.6%

Will you look in the same industry or a different 
industry?

Same 
position
40.0%

Different 
position
60.0%

Will you look for the same position or a different 
position?



More than one in four retiring this year 
is doing so earlier than planned.

As planned, 
73.8%

Earlier than anticipated, 
26.2%

All Workers Planning to Retire

51.9%48.1%

Black/Multiracial Workers

53%
57%

90%
61%

90%

47%
43%

10%
39%

11%

<$25k
$25k-$50k
$50k-$75k

$75k-$100k
$100k+

By income

71.3%

28.7%

Men

Who is retiring earlier than anticipated at higher rates



Gig work has expanded options for 
workers in a time of  uncertainty.

21%
Have done freelance or contract work in the past 
year (Uber, DoorDash, babysitting, yardwork, etc.)

26%

See it as their 
MAIN JOB

70%

Started within the 
past TWO YEARS

84%

ENJOY this type 
of work

4% Of retired respondents have done this 
type of work in the past year 23%

Of “not employed” respondents have done 
this type of work in the past year.

65%

are CURRENTLY 
doing this type of 

work



Who is choosing gig work?

More people with children under 
5 did gig work in the past year 
than other groups (no kids, and 
all households with kids <18).

31%

Younger people 
(note some overlap in age groups).

42.0% 38.1%
27.9%

3.5% 5.9%

18-24 18-30 31-50 51-64 65+ 30% of Black/multiracial respondents have 
done gig work in the past year, and 
one in three say it’s their main job.

Which industries’ 
workforce have side 
hustles most 
frequently? TBD.

40%
of hospitality workers

31%

of construction workers

Average



Most people without jobs aren’t 
looking for one.

Yes, 46%

No, 54%

Are you currently looking for work?

Employed Full-
Time, 40%

Employed Part-
Time, 15%

Retired, 23%

Furloughed 
/Laid Off, 3%

Not Employed, 
20%

Employment Status



Attitudes and priorities are shifting.

More 
Importa

nt
36%

Less 
Importa

nt
37%

No 
Change

27%

Since the pandemic, has work become 
more or less important to you?

(All respondents)

46%
38% 35%

28% 30%

30%

29%

19%
22%

31%

24%
33%

46% 50%
40%

0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Under $25,00 $25-$49,999 $50-$74,999 $75-$99,999 $100,000 or
more

More important Views have not changed Less important

More than half of workers over 50 say work is less important now than it was 
pre-pandemic, while almost half of workers 18-30 say it’s more important.



Money talks. But it’s not everything.

Very
72%

Somewhat
26%

Not
2%

Importance of salary information inclusion 
in job listing (all respondents)

81%

57% 55% 61%
48%

17%

35% 35% 27%
35%

3% 8% 10% 12% 17%

Good wage Meanginful work Flexible hours PTO Advancement

Other top factors
In thinking about the ways you earn money both now and in the future, how 

important are each of the following. . . 

Very Important Somewhat Important Not very/at all Important



Work environment flexibility is also 
important to many workers.

Fully from 
workplace
56%

Mostly from 
workplace
17%

Mostly from 
home
12%

Fully from home
15%

Current work environment for 
employed workers

Fully from 
workplace
37%

Mostly from 
workplace
17%

Mostly from 
home
23%

Fully from 
home
23%

Workers’ desired environment



However, it’s not a “choice economy” 
for every worker.

40.5%

7.0%

17.7%

29.3% 29.4%
26.6%

20.7%

13.8%

22.2%
18.4%

29.1%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Income
<$25k

Income
$100k+

White Black/
multiracial

 18-24  18-30  31-50 Over 50 No Children Children Children < 5

“It has been difficult to find or keep employment in 
the past 12 months” (19.8% Overall Agree)



29%
21% 24% 20% 19% 16%

22%

23% 18%
21% 22%

20%

Pay too low to support
family

Health issues Disabilities Transportation issues Concerns for health of
yourself or someone in

family

Lack of work
experience

Moderate
Extreme

Top barriers to employment, according 
to those who are not employed

51%
44% 42% 41% 44%

36%



Profiles of  
lower-income
workers

Household income under $25k
Compared with combined survey results, 
respondents are…
• 59% women (also highest rate of non-binary or 

gender-nonconforming respondents)
• 20% are Black; highest non-white 

representation across all income groups 
(29.8% total report something other than white)

• Lowest educational attainment (half high 
school or less)

• Least likely to have children in the 
household (78% no kids)

• Younger – More 18-30-year-olds than other 
income groups.

A closer 
look: 

Getting Ahead: Training and Mobility

Sentiments, Behaviors and Priorities

Training needs and barriers high.
• highest need for more training and education to get ahead,
• highest level of difficulty getting necessary training,
• lowest likelihood of seeking additional training in the next three years,
• lowest awareness of available training, and 
• lowest likelihood of saying available training that they’re aware of is a 

good fit for their needs.
Digital access and literacy: Lowest access to internet and devices; lowest 
comfort levels using technology. Those with access use a smart phone.

• Least satisfied; feel least safe, least appreciated, least appropriately 
compensated; least likely to say they earn enough to meet their needs. 

• Report employment barriers as “extreme or moderate” at higher rates 
than other groups with few exceptions.

• Planning to look for a new job in the next year (almost 75%)
• Most likely to start a business and to start gig work.
• Want flexible work hours and accessible, affordable childcare more than 

any other income group. 



What’s Ahead
Online Report & Dedicated Website



Share your thoughts

• What is the most surprising or 
interesting thing you took 
away from this session?

• What additional analyses, 
questions or implications 
would you like to see in future 
sessions, reports and tools?

• Get notified when the report is 
launched

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WATWworkforcewebinar

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WATWworkforcewebinar


Thank you!
watw@thefundneo.org
thefundneo.org/watw

Reminder: Get your free ticket!
Discount code PP2022VIP at 
crainscleveland.com/paradoxprize
Register by June 9.

mailto:watw@thefundneo.org
https://www.thefundneo.org/watw
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